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A rare asymptomatic retroperitoneal endometriotic cyst with mass effect on 1 

the inferior vena cava 2 

 3 

A 40-year-old lady was referred for an asymptomatic retroperitoneal cystic mass that was 4 

incidentally found on transabdominal ultrasound. She was nulliparous. Besides a history of 5 

pelvic inflammatory disease, she was otherwise healthy. Physical examination and blood 6 

tests including tumour markers were normal. A contrast magnetic resonance imaging(MRI) 7 

of the abdomen showed a 9.4x6.4x4.8 cm non-enhancing retroperitoneal cystic lesion, 8 

located inferior to the head of pancreas and anterior to infrarenal inferior vena cava(IVC). 9 

The IVC was slit-like and there was venous collateral inferior to the lesion. The cyst was 10 

eumetabolic on F18 fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography(18FDG PET)(Figure 1). 11 

 12 

The differential diagnoses included enteric duplication cyst, mesenteric cyst, pancreatic 13 

pseudocyst, or pancreatic cystic neoplasms. The absence of fat content on MRI and 14 

eumetabolism on PET made retroperitoneal liposarcoma unlikely. Exploratory laparotomy 15 

and excision of retroperitoneal cyst was offered in view of its size and mass effect to IVC.  16 

Upon laparotomy, with right sided medial visceral rotation the IVC and aorta were exposed. 17 

The cystic was densely adhered to infrarenal IVC, right ovarian vein and right ureter(Figure 18 

2). The cyst was excised completely and it did not arise from surrounding organs. 19 

Lymphadenectomy at aortocaval region and renal hilum was performed. The rest of 20 

laparotomy did not identify other cystic lesion; the uterus and ovaries were normal. On 21 

histological examination, the lesion consisted of haemorrhagic fibro-connective tissue and 22 

packed spindle cells forming endometrial type stroma. The cells demonstrated positivity to 23 

CD 10 and estrogen receptor, which was consistent with endometriosis. As patient did not 24 

have fertility wish, she was started on gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonist by 25 

gynaecologist.  26 

 27 

Extrapelvic endometriosis is rare and there were less than a dozen reports on 28 

retroperitoneal pericaval/periaortic endometriosis in the literature[1,2]. Surgical resection 29 

might be warranted as it might create diagnostic difficulty and mass effect to surrounding 30 

structures.  31 
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Figure legends 1 

Figure 1a. The retroperitoneal cyst caused significant mass effect to inferior vena cava. It 2 

was iso/hyperintense on T1-weighted MRI. 3 

Figure 1b. The retroperitoneal cyst was homogeneously hyperintense on T2-weighted MRI. 4 

Figure 1c. The cyst was eumetabolic on 18FDG PET. 5 

Figure 2a. The cystic was densely adhered to the IVC which was slung by blue tape. Multiple 6 

small venous collateral surrounded the cyst. 7 

Figure 2b. The cyst was excised en bloc with surrounding lymphatics.  8 








